Liverpool Primary School Sports Association

Liverpool Zone 4th General Meeting Minutes
Thursday 31st August, 2014
Sackville Street Public School

Meeting opened: 3:50pm

Attendance:
Stuart Beveridge (Casula), Chris Hannan (Chipping Norton), Lachlan Hart, Andy Mathews, Liz Todhunter, Jackie Joseph (Dalmeny), Craig Hughes (Hammondville), Ashleigh Wilks, Mikaela Butters (Holsworthy), Josh Lanham, Alicia Kinniburgh (Liverpool West) Sharna Small (Marsden Rd), Belinda Partridge, Deb Ogilvie (Newbridge Hts), Linda Smith, Michelle Snowdon (Nuwarra) Paul Meoni, Charonne Brown (Prestons), Anneliese Weir, Lyn Lynch, Dave Lyndam (Warwick Farm)

Apologies:
Brenden Ward (Sackville St), Julia Proctor (Liverpool), David King (Casula), Mark King (Wattle Grove), Rebecca Jordan (Prestons), Deb Ogilvie (Newbridge Hts), Julie Finn (Wattle Grove), Donna Moffat (Dalmeny)

1. Interschool AFL- Liverpool PSSA
   Matthew Mack guest speaker, on behalf of AFL NSW
   • Proposal is to introduce AFL as a sport within the Liverpool PSSA competitions
   • They will provide all necessary equipment and umpires
   • Proposal to be discussed at the end of our meeting

2. Reading of the minutes:

3. Business Arising:

4. President’s Report:
   (Andy Mathews)
   • A big thank you to everyone for helping out with the rubbish issue at some of the grounds
   • We are all doing our part to maintain the cleanliness which is great to see
   • Julie Finn is unwell, she has undergone surgery and is recovering well. We will be sending her flowers on behalf of Liverpool Zone
   • Michelle Snowdon (Nuwarra) will still look after both Boys and Girls Softball, so any issues or concerns please direct them her way
   • We are unable to use the following grounds due to Spraying of Broadleaf on the 8th August at Ernie Smith Reserve and Ash Rd will also be closed on the 30th August
• Parent from Dalmeny Public School asking for their daughter Breanna Griffith to be given a wildcard entry into the Zone Athletics. All agreed it was ok
• Banners will be given out to the winning schools from Zone Cross Country, Athletics and Swimming Carnivals

5. **Finances:**
   (Andy Mathews)
   • $5000 cheque has come through

6. **Zone Athletics:**
   (Belinda Partridge)
   • If your school has any resources about Athletics could you please email them to Deb or Belinda (Newbridge Hts)

7. **Winter PSSA:**
   Netball (Anneliese Weir)
   • Thanks to all the Netball coaches for last Friday
   • Skip round 8, moving straight onto round 9
   • Reminder that all coaches need to ref the games, please don’t leave it up to one person to ref the game

   Hockey (Lyn Lynch)
   • Fun and friendly games
   • Running very well

   Boys Soccer (Lachlan Hart)
   • Thanks to all the coaches who have agility spikes as goals, the system is working very well
   • A reminder to please email all results by Monday afternoon the latest

   Girls Soccer (Paul Meoni)
   • Everything is going well
   • Please email results Monday afternoon the latest
   • Thanks for buying the agility spikes

   Rugby League (Andy Mathews)
   • Great work by everyone out there
   • NRL coaches coming out to ref the actual games is a great bonus

8. **General Business:**
   Josh Lanham
   • Liverpool West will be out of the PSSA comp periodically, not everyone will be affected, Josh will email the schools that will be affect

   Stu Beveridge
   • Donna Carrowan is on Maternity leave, in Term 4 the new newcombeball Friday convenor will be Linda Smith (Nuwarra)

   Snr and Jnr Medals/Trophies:
   • **Athletics Trophy:**
     WAS Jnr Boy and Girl, Snr Boy and Girl
     NOW Jnr (8,9,10yrs) Boy & Girl, 11yrs Boy & Girl, Snr (12,13yrs) Boy & Girl
- **Cross Country Trophy:**
  - Jnr Boy & Girl
  - Snr Boy & Girl
- **Swimming Trophy:**
  - To be confirmed

Alicia Kinniburgh
- **AFL PSSA**
  - Looking at getting AFL to be a part of PSSA for next year
  - A few Schools were keen to participate in the comp for next year

Andy Mathews
- Sport on the last Friday of the Term
- Couple of Schools were interested but most said No

*Meeting Closed: 4:50pm*